Minutes of Regular Editorial Board Meeting

(Held at home of George Middlesworth 7:00)
7:05 Mr. Meyer is admitted and given a chair. (His arrival jars George's
memory,) "that's right; A Board Meeting, I almost forgot it."
7:25 He goes up stairs to get ready. He returns.
7:30 Mr. Beddow and Miss Maxwell stroll in.
7:32 Mr. Kennedy follows: "That obtains my goat. I nearly forgot this
cussed meeting." Mr. Kennedy: Ernest and Norma are still missing, Goes to phone to call up Ernest. "Hello Ernest" (Wrong
number, tries again.) (Voice at other end): "Yes, Ernest left here
about half an hour ago for Middlesworth's."
Miss Maxwell: "She means left for Maclntyre's instead. He won't
be here tonight, that's certain."
7:45 Mr. Middlesworth returns with Miss Young.
7:50 Mr. Beddow: "I say Mr. Chairman, can't the meeting come to order?
I want to get to bed before midnight."
Mr. Meyer (In a solemn voice) "Will the meeting please come to
order."
7:50-8:10 His request is entirely ignored: the time flows by with gems of
sparkling conversation and rare exhibits of wit and humor.
8:15 Business is finally taken up. Mr. Meyer: We will now have the
report of the quotation committee, Miss Maxwell.
Miss Maxwell: Well of all the nerve, I told you before that I can't
do that. I've got enough already. So there! (Sits down. Quotations are left to next meeting.)
Mr. Kennedy rises to give his report—but finds that he has left it
home.
Miss Young: Well when are we going to have our picture taken?
Let's decide that now.
Miss Maxwell at this moment spies a new spring style book and the
meeting is stopped while she comments upon it.
9:00-9:20 Refreshments.
9:30 More brilliant conversation.
9:45 Miss Young finds a comfortable spot on the sofa and tries to go to
sleep. Her example is followed by others.
10:00 The jokes from the joke box are examined with general laughter.
10:30 Mr. Beddow: "I make a motion that we adjourn."
Mr. Meyer (In despair) "Why, I tell you we aren't half way through
yet.
7•
Everyone: "That doesn't matter, let's vote on the motion."
Motion carries unanimously.
Wild stampede for door.
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